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Blood neutrophils recruited to cystic fibrosis (CF) airways are
believed to be rapidly killed by resident bacteria and to passively
release elastase and other toxic by-products that promote disease
progression. By single-cell analysis, we demonstrate that profound
functional and signaling changes readily occur within viable neu-
trophils recruited to CF airways, compared with their blood coun-
terparts. Airway neutrophils have undergone conventional activa-
tion, as shown by decreased intracellular glutathione, increased
lipid raft assembly, surface mobilization of CD11b� and CD66b�

granules, and increased levels of the cytoskeleton-associated phos-
pho-Syk kinase. Unexpectedly, they also mobilize to the surface
CD63� elastase-rich granules, usually confined intracellularly, and
lose surface expression of CD16 and CD14, both key receptors in
phagocytosis. Furthermore, they express CD80, major histocom-
patibility complex type II, and the prostaglandin D2 receptor
CD294, all normally associated with other lineages, which reflects
functional reprogramming. This notion is reinforced by their de-
creased total phosphotyrosine levels, mirroring a postactivated
stage, and increased levels of the phospho-S6 ribosomal protein, a
key anabolic switch. Thus, we identified a subset of neutrophils
within CF airways with a viable but dysfunctional phenotype. This
subset provides a possible therapeutic target and indicates a need
to revisit current paradigms of CF airway disease.

cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator � flow cytometry �
inflammation � lung disease � phosphoepitope

Cystic fibrosis (CF) is the most common recessive disease
among Caucasians, affecting �1 in 2,500 live births. CF

patients suffer from multiple dysfunctions of exocrine organs,
caused by mutations in the CF transmembrane conductance
regulator (CFTR) channel (1). Airway disease, the main cause
of morbidity and mortality among CF patients, is dominated by
massive recruitment of blood neutrophils to lungs (2) that fail to
clear CF-tropic opportunistic bacteria, such as mucoid Pseudo-
monas aeruginosa (3).

CF lung fluid is rich in undigested DNA and actin, as well as
extracellular neutrophil elastase (NE) (4), originating from a set
of neutrophil granules (primary or azurophil granules) that
generally are not actively exocytosed from neutrophils (5). To
date, it is commonly assumed that neutrophil death, possibly
accelerated by resident bacteria, occurs rapidly upon recruit-
ment to CF airways (6, 7). Passive release of NE and other toxic
by-products (myeloperoxidase, DNA, actin) is thought to ensue
(8), perpetuating inflammation (3), infection, and obstruction
(9). Proteolytic destruction of the airway fabric eventually leads
to parenchymal scarring and respiratory failure (1, 2).

Here, we describe a systematic effort to characterize novel
mechanisms that may underlie neutrophil demise in CF airways.
We compared neutrophils from induced sputum, a well stan-
dardized procedure that yields cells from conducting airways
(10), where CF symptoms are the most manifest, to their blood
counterparts. We combined multiparametric profiling (11) of

functional properties (lipid raft and degranulation markers,
immune receptors) and intracellular phosphoepitopes (total
phosphotyrosine levels, intermediate kinases, and final effectors
that reflect key signaling pathways). Our results establish that CF
airways contain a significant fraction of nonapoptotic viable
neutrophils that bear extensive functional and signaling changes,
suggesting far more complex neutrophil immunomodulation
than previously thought.

Results
Direct ex Vivo Analysis of CF Neutrophils. We performed simulta-
neous blood and induced sputum collection from 33 CF patients
with stable disease, spanning a large range of disease status [for
demographic details, see supporting information (SI) Table 2].
Fifteen of 33 subjects yielded samples on several occasions,
providing cross-sectional and longitudinal validation to our
assays. To limit artifactual activation of cells, circulating neu-
trophils were stained and analyzed directly from whole blood
(11). Moreover, in contrast to the protocol used for most CF
studies, sputum was not treated with dithiothreitol at 37°C for 30
min (10), because this combination of a potent redox effector
and high temperature alters intracellular glutathione (GSH)
levels and cell activation status (ref. 12 and SI Fig. 4). Instead,
sputum neutrophils were obtained by gentle dissociation in
buffer (see SI Methods).

Detection of Viable Nonapoptotic Neutrophils in Blood and Airway
Samples. Viable nonapoptotic neutrophils were defined by step-
wise exclusion of doublets and cell clumps, apoptotic and
compromized cells, nongranulocytes, and nonneutrophils by
using flow cytometric analysis (SI Fig. 5). We used the positivity
for GSH-bimane adducts to gate on viable nonapoptotic cells
and exclude compromised cells that would appear viable using
less stringent criteria (e.g., annexin V and size alone). Although
viable airway neutrophils maintained significant levels of intra-
cellular GSH (Fig. 1), these levels were significantly lower (P �
10�3) than in their blood counterparts, consistent with increased
activation and exposure to high redox stress in the airway
environment (13). The number of viable airway neutrophils
correlated well (in negative fashion) with functional expiratory
volume in 1 s, percent predicted, a well established measure of
CF lung function (Spearman � � �0.5, P � 0.003), thus
underlining the importance of these cells in CF airway disease.
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Lipid Raft Assembly and Mobilization of CD11b� and CD66� Vesicles
and Granules. Compared with their blood counterparts, viable
airway neutrophils showed increased surface levels of cholera
toxin B-labeled lipid rafts (Fig. 1, P � 10�3), which work as
surface signaling platforms (14, 15). CD11b and CD66b also
displayed highly increased surface expression on airway com-
pared with blood neutrophils (Fig. 1, P � 10�3 for both),
reflecting release of NE-poor secretory vesicles and tertiary
granules (CD11�) and secondary granules (CD66b�), all easily
mobilizable to the surface. Increased surface lipid rafts, CD11b
and CD66b, and decreased intracellular GSH also were seen in
viable neutrophils from healthy airways (n � 18, SI Fig. 6) and
thus represent normal activation patterns related to migration
from blood to airways (16, 17).

Mobilization of CD63� NE-Rich Granules and Loss of the Phagocytic
Receptors CD16 and CD14. Unexpectedly, most CF airway neutro-
phils showed strong mobilization of CD63� NE-rich primary
granules (Fig. 1, P � 10�3), usually confined intracellularly (18).
Moreover, CF airway neutrophils showed decreased expression
of the phagocytic receptors CD14 and CD16 (Fig. 1, P � 10�3

for both). At the single-cell level, increased expression of CD63
and decreased expression of CD16 [a known target for NE-
mediated cleavage (19)], were associated (SI Fig. 7). No such
association was seen between CD63 and CD14 (our unpublished
data). Importantly, sputum neutrophil fractions obtained from
the entire cohort of 33 CF patients with stable disease all
demonstrated active NE release and loss of CD14 and CD16,
regardless of common CF disease predictors (1) including age,
gender, genotype, pancreatic status, neutrophil count, or infec-
tion with P. aeruginosa, whether mucoid or non mucoid (P � 0.1
for all). In healthy controls (SI Fig. 6), increased CD63 expres-
sion was observed only in a minor fraction of airway neutrophils,
and surface levels of both CD16 and CD14 were increased,
potentiating phagocytosis (16, 17).

Expression by Viable CF Airway Neutrophils of Unconventional Immu-
noregulatory Receptors. Previous studies have documented de
novo expression by peripheral tissue-activated neutrophils of

immunoregulatory receptors excluded from or minimally ex-
pressed in blood neutrophils (5). Here, we show significant
expression by viable CF airway, but not blood, neutrophils, of
CD80 and major histocompatibility class II (Fig. 2), both linked
to antigen-presenting cell function (20). Moreover, based on
reports that CF patients display signs of T helper type 2 (Th2)
immune polarization (21), we tested for the presence of the
receptor to prostaglandin D2 CD294, generally expressed on
Th2-polarized T cells, eosinophils, and basophils (22), on CF
neutrophils. CF airway, but not blood, neutrophils expressed
CD294 (Fig. 2). We ensured that results obtained with CD80,
major histocompatibility class II, and CD294 (all up-regulated
with P � 10�3 compared with blood), as with conventional
neutrophil markers (CD11b, CD14, CD16, CD66b, and CD63)
detailed above, held true in repeated measurements of paired
sputum/blood samples obtained 4 wk or more apart (our un-
published data). Of note, we did not obtain sufficient material to
test these three markers on healthy airway cells.

CF Airway Neutrophils Show Limited Yet Key Changes in Intracellular
Signaling. Next, we characterized the intracellular phosphosig-
naling profile of CF neutrophils via direct ex vivo analysis, as we
established before (23). Generally, phosphoepitope profiling
requires methanol-based permeabilization, which is incompati-
ble with conventional methods for viable cell detection. In Fig.
3, we illustrate a generalizable method for gating viable from
apoptotic/necrotic neutrophils, which withstands methanol
treatment. Similar gating was applied on blood neutrophils and
allowed us to compare the baseline phosphoepitope profile of
viable airway neutrophils to that of their blood counterparts,
focusing on nine specific targets (Table 1). Viable CF airway
neutrophils showed increased levels of the membrane-associated
kinase phospho-Syk (24), consistent with ongoing surface rear-
rangements, as shown above. We measured decreased phospho-
tyrosine levels (25), reflecting an overall decrease in tyrosine
kinase activity, and unchanged levels of phospho-Akt, JNK, p38
MAPK, p44/42, NF-�B p65, and STAT5 (Table 1), suggesting
that viable CF airway neutrophils were in a postactivated stage.
Moreover, this stage may be associated with cellular reprogram-
ming, because, unexpectedly, phospho-S6rp, a key anabolic
switch (26), also was significantly increased in viable CF airway
neutrophils (Table 1 and Fig. 3). Here again, material collected
from healthy airways was insufficient to profile phosphoepitopes
robustly.

Discussion
In CF, chronic neutrophilic inflammation of the airways plays a
major pathological role, yet remains largely unexplained (2). The
prevailing view is that blood-to-airway migration of neutrophils
is enhanced in CF and that neutrophils homing to CF airways
subsequently undergo rapid apoptosis and necrosis, leading to
passive spillage into the lumen of toxic by-products, such as NE

Fig. 1. Activation pattern of viable CF airway neutrophils. Viable neutrophils
from induced sputum are compared with their blood counterparts (three
representative CF patients) for levels of activation markers. Intracellular GSH
levels, as measured by GSH-bimane adducts (see SI Methods), are decreased in
sputum neutrophils (Upper Left). CD16 and CD14 are also decreased in sputum
neutrophils (Upper Middle and Right, respectively). By contrast, surface lipid
rafts (labeled by cholera toxin B, or CTB), as well as CD11b, CD66b, and CD63
(specific for NE-rich granules) are all increased in sputum neutrophils (Lower,
from left to right). Differences in median fluorescence intensities between
sputum and blood neutrophils were highly significant among the 33 patients
included in the study (P � 10�3 for all).

Fig. 2. Unconventional surface markers found on viable CF airway neutro-
phils. Viable neutrophils from induced sputum are compared with their blood
counterparts (three representative CF patients) for levels of CD80, major
histocompatibility class II (MHCII), and the prostaglandin D2 receptor CD294
(from left to right). All three markers appear significantly up-regulated on
sputum versus blood neutrophils (P � 10�3 for all).
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(8). In stark contrast, we provide clear evidence that profound
changes readily occur in viable, nonapoptotic airway neutrophils,
pointing to a grossly underappreciated role for these cells in CF
pathophysiology.

Because of the sensitivity of neutrophils to a wide range of
stimuli, experimental studies using preparatory steps such as
gradient centrifugation or chemical treatments often are marred
by artifacts (12, 27, 28). Here, we coupled minimal sample
preparation with direct functional and signaling analysis to bring
insight into the properties of these cells. Two methodological
advances were used: (i) dithiothreitol was omitted during sputum
homogeneization steps, which enabled us to measure airway cell
properties in their native state; and (ii) a methanol-compatible
method was developed for viable neutrophil gating in induced
sputum, which enabled subsequent phosphoepitope profiling.
Both methods are generalizable to other disease contexts in
which such ex vivo data are lacking.

Functional analysis of viable CF airway neutrophils revealed
decreased GSH levels, increased assembly of lipid rafts, and
surface mobilization of CD11b� and CD66b� NE-poor vesicles
and granules, as also seen in neutrophils from healthy airways.
Unexpectedly, however, CD63� NE-rich granules also were
massively mobilized to the surface of viable CF airway neutro-
phils. Recent studies established that NE and other cationic
effectors require active desorption from the anionic primary
granule matrix to become operative (29). This is a carefully
orchestrated process that is unlikely to occur in apoptotic/
necrotic cells. Our results are consistent with this notion and
suggest that free NE activity in CF airways stems, at least partly,
from viable neutrophils.

Active NE-rich granule release was detected regardless of the
disease state of subjects, which suggests that this process is
intrinsically triggered in CF airways although infection may
further exacerbate it. This finding is consistent with the spon-
taneous inflammatory syndrome observed within uninfected
human CF lung xenografts in mice (30). Conditions that cause
this aberrant behavior may include CFTR-dependent alteration
of ion transport and/or pH, processes that affect granule mobi-
lization (18). Clinically, increased extracellular NE activity is the
best correlate to declining CF lung function (4). Our results
suggest that inhibitors of NE-rich granule mobilization, targeting
viable airway neutrophils, may benefit patients. Such inhibitors
include lipoxin A4, which reported lack in CF (31) remains
debated (32).

The proteolytic burden that characterizes CF airways (9) has
been found to disarm various immune and scavenging receptors
on T cells (33), macrophages (34), dendritic cells (35), and
neutrophils themselves (36). Here, we demonstrate that CF
airway neutrophils lose surface expression of CD14 and CD16,
otherwise up-regulated in healthy airway neutrophils (16, 17).
Single-cell data suggest that this loss may occur in autocrine
fashion for CD16, via NE release and surface proteolysis (37).
Both CD14 and CD16 are essential for phagocytosis and their
loss, along with that of CXCR1 (36), could account, at least in
part, for the inability of CF airway neutrophils to kill bacteria (3).

Another interesting set of findings lies in the expression by
viable CF airway neutrophils of immunomodulating receptors
that are generally associated with other lineages. Presence of
CD80, major histocompatibility class II, and the Th2-associated
receptor CD294 on the surface of CF airway neutrophils suggests
that these cells are undergoing a significant switch toward
cooperative functions with T cells, as described in other chronic
inflammatory conditions (20, 22). T cells migrate to the CF
airway mucosa (38) and could play a nonnegligible role in

Fig. 3. Methanol-compatible method for phosphoprofiling of viable airway
neutrophils. From a complex mixture of viable, apoptotic, and necrotic cells
(Upper Left), viable neutrophils are gated (Upper Middle) by using a combi-
nation of a fixable viability dye and a methanol-resistant CD66b-quantum dot
conjugate (see SI Methods), yielding a clean subset as visualized by forward
scatter and side scatter (Upper Right). This subset is then compared with the
equivalent subset in blood for phosphoepitope expression (Lower, showing
ph-S6rp expression, as an example, in three representative CF patients).

Table 1. Phosphoepitope profile of viable blood and airway CF neutrophils (gated as detailed
in text and illustrated in Fig. 3)

Phosphoepitope MFI* in blood
neutrophils,
Median �IR*�

MFI in airway
neutrophils,
Median �IR�

Difference,
P valueType Name

Total phosphorylation ph-Tyrosine 362 �282; 549� 163 �81; 214� �10�3

Intermediate kinases ph-Akt 267 �98; 342� 300 �220; 353� 0.12
ph-JNK* 73.0 �55.0; 233� 100 �45.0; 161� 0.24
ph-p38 MAPK* 54.3 �15.8; 64.9� 37.5 �1.25; 106� 0.37
ph-p44/42* 38.0 �20.0; 49.6� 37.1 �14.5; 86.8� 0.37
ph-Syk 15.5 �7.5; 35.5� 24.0 �8.50; 110� 0.003

Final effectors ph-NFkBp65* 42.8 �19.7; 111� 22.5 �6.00; 61.5� 0.06
ph-S6rp* 66.9 �28.8; 118� 83.7 �28.8; 166� 0.03
ph-STAT5* 81.5 �67.3; 107� 65.4 �44.3; 162� 0.23

*IR, interquartile range defined by encompassing 25th and 75th percentile; JNK, cJun N-terminal kinase; MFI, median
fluorescence intensity; NFkBp65, nuclear factor � B p65 subunit; p38 MAPK, p38 mitogen-activated protein kinase;
ph-, phospho-; S6rp, S6 ribosomal protein; STAT5, signal transducer and activator of transcription 5.
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neutrophil immunomodulation (2). Further studies are needed
to determine whether de novo receptor expression by neutrophils
plays a role in mitigating or accelerating CF airway inflammation.

We also report single-cell phosphoepitope profiling of CF
neutrophils. Total phospho-tyrosine levels (25) were decreased
compared with blood neutrophils, and levels of the main inter-
mediate kinases phospho-Akt, JNK, p38 MAPK, and p44/42
were not changed. These findings are consistent with CF airway
neutrophils being in a postactivated stage. Additionally, con-
ventional transcription factors of activated neutrophils phospho-
STAT5 (39) and phospho-p65 of NF-�B (3) were not signifi-
cantly increased in airway neutrophils. We recognize that
transient changes in the above phosphoepitopes (notably inter-
mediate kinases, which are characterized by rapid on/off rates)
may have occurred at some point during neutrophil recruitment
to CF airways, which would not be discernable in the context of
this direct endpoint analysis, ex vivo.

This notion, however, is challenged by the fact that, in contrast
with other intermediate kinases, levels of membrane-associated
phospho-Syk were significantly increased in airway neutrophils,
compared with blood. This increase is consistent with the
presence of profound membrane rearrangements (24), as re-
f lected by increased lipid raft assembly and massive degranula-
tion measured on CF airway neutrophils. Increased Syk phos-
phorylation also is linked to CD16 signaling (24) and
phagocytosis (40) in normal neutrophil activation, and loss of
surface CD16 observed on CF airway neutrophils may therefore
evoke paradoxical cues, rendering them dysfunctional.

Importantly, we also observed that phosphorylated S6rp levels
in viable CF airway neutrophils were significantly higher than in
their blood counterparts. Because of the crucial role of this
anabolic factor in the induction of cell survival and gene
neotranscription (26), this result further supports the concept
that neutrophils, upon recruitment to CF airways, modify their
default program to survive and undergo potential functional
changes, likely caused by conditioning by CF epithelial cells (30,
41). The maintenance of high levels of phosphorylated Akt,
which has strong anti-apoptotic and anabolic activities (42), is
consistent with an increased survival of CF airway neutrophils.

S6rp phosphorylation is controlled by nutrient availability,
notably amino acids (43). Thus, the well recognized abundance
of free amino acids in CF airway fluid (2), in part because of
abnormal reabsorption caused by CFTR dysfunction (44), may
in itself trigger an increase in S6rp phosphorylation. Alterna-
tively, increased phospho-S6rp may be linked to other anabolic
growth factors enriched in CF airway fluid (45). Further in vitro
studies using purified CF airway fluid fractions and modulators
of S6rp phosphorylation are needed to explore the exact role of
this pathway in controlling neutrophil behavior.

Together, our results emphasize the power of direct ex vivo
analysis combined with single-cell analytical methods to probe
functional and signaling changes in inflammatory samples from
CF patients. Most importantly, they argue for a paradigm change
in our understanding of CF airway pathology. Central to this
paradigm change is the notion that viable neutrophils are
important contributors to CF airway disease and thus bona fide
targets for novel anti-inf lammatory/immunomodulatory ap-
proaches (e.g., blockers of NE-rich granule release, modulators
of S6rp signaling). Arguably, this does not diminish the fact that
apoptotic and necrotic neutrophils play a major role in the
disease, notably through release of DNA and actin (enhancing
mucus viscosity), but rather suggests additional, upstream routes
for therapy, i.e., before damage is exerted.

Beyond their functional and signaling properties, further
investigation of the genomic and proteomic characteristics of
viable CF airway neutrophils, upon cell sorting, now is war-
ranted. Although this study focused on providing comparative
analysis of blood and airway neutrophils in the sole context of
stable CF disease, it will be interesting to extend the analytical
framework pioneered here to study the pathophysiology of acute
CF exacerbations (2). This framework also may apply to other
diseases of chronic/acute neutrophilic inflammation, e.g., severe
asthma and non-CF bronchiectasis. In these contexts, renewed
single-cell analysis of functional and signaling pathways should
help better identify dysfunctional patterns within viable inflam-
matory neutrophils.

Materials and Methods
Human Subjects. This study received the approval of the Stanford Administra-
tive Panel on Human Subjects in Medical Research. All subjects included in this
study signed informed consent forms before undergoing study procedures.
Diagnosis of CF was by documented sweat chloride �60 mequiv/liter by
quantitative iontophoresis test and/or one or more clinical features consistent
with CF and/or preexisting documentation of two identifiable mutations.
Healthy controls, presented for comparison in some figures, were nonsmok-
ers. CFTR genotype was confirmed on all enrolled subjects using the Elucigene
CF29 assay (Tepnel Diagnostics). CF samples were obtained when patients
were in stable clinical condition. The presence of P. aeruginosa in the lungs of
CF patients was tested by routine sputum culture. Lung function was tested by
spirometry using American Thoracic Society criteria.

Collection and Processing of Samples. Blood and lung fluid were simulta-
neously collected from the subjects by venipuncture and standardized sputum
induction, respectively. Sputum induction is a minimally invasive procedure
was shown by several independent groups to faithfully reflect CF inflamma-
tory lung disease (reviewed in ref. 10). Because our study focused on charac-
terizing baseline functional and signaling profiles of CF neutrophils, we
sought to prevent any artefactual ex vivo activation of these cells, as detailed
in the online supplement, and excluded any culture, expansion, or stimula-
tion. In brief, cells were isolated from sputum by repeated pipetting through
a 18-gauge needle in saline without the addition of the reducing agent
dithiothreitol, as commonly used.

Multiparametric Flow Cytometry. A full account of cell staining, analytical and
standardization procedures for multiparametric flow cytometric assays for
surface, and phosphoepitope single-cell profiling is presented in SI Methods.
Key fluorescent reagents included Live/Dead fixable violet dye, a custom Qdot
605 anti-CD66b conjugate, and monochlorobimane, all from Invitrogen, as
well as monoclonal antibodies against surface receptors and intracellular
phosphoepitopes from BD Biosciences and Cell Signaling Technologies.

Analysis and Presentation of Data. Flow cytometry data were exported to the
FlowJo software (Treestar) and compensated by using single-stained beads or
cells, as detailed in ref. 11. Median fluorescence values were calculated and
compared with the appropriate background controls. Statistical analysis was
performed by using JMP5 software (SAS Institute). Distributions were further
compared between blood and sputum neutrophils by using the paired Wil-
coxon signed-rank test. Correlations between continuous variables were
tested by using the Spearman � test. Differences in flow cytometry measures
following nominal categories (e.g., gender, pancreatic status, or mucoid P.
aeruginosa infection) were assessed by using the unpaired Wilcoxon rank-sum
test. Differences or correlations were considered significant with P � 0.05.
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